
 

Hugo Elementary School 
1100 David Roebuck Lane 
Hugo, Oklahoma 74743 

 

Hugo Elementary Distance Learning Plan 
 

 

#1 Priority: Practice Social Distancing (schools are closed to slow the spread of a deadly pandemic). 

#2 Priority: Provide distance learning opportunities in which our students may voluntarily participate. 

Beginning Monday, April 6th, Hugo Elementary students will complete daily lessons from home.  We 

will provide a combination of learning packets and online resources for parents to support their child’s 

learning.  Kindergarten through third grade will have paper-and-pencil options with online support. A 

computer will not be necessary to complete assignments but will help with enrichment.  

Instruction will be provided via home-based learning packets with enrichment by online learning 

resources. Each teacher will develop an instructional plan for their classrooms. The focus will be 

on teaching non-negotiables and essential standards. Instruction must provide frequent 

opportunities to improve reading and writing skills.  Students on IEPs will be afforded the 

accommodations provided by their IEPs.   
 

Teachers will use their faculty pages on the Hugo Elementary Website and Face Book Page to 

relate information and instruction to students, as well as any other resource that they deem 

beneficial to the students. 
All elementary school students will receive the grades they had earned as of March 12, 2020. 
Home based instructional packets will not lower a student’s grade and will be focused on 
maintaining academic skills that are essential for that grade level. 

 

Campus Contact Information 
If you have questions regarding school work, curriculum, or learning ideas, please contact your 

child’s teachers.  If you need additional help, contact one of the people listed below.  If you need 

counseling help, please contact Mrs. Head. 
 

Kindergarten:    Stormy Dansby @ sdansby@hugoschools.com 
 

First Grade:     Becky London @ blondon@hugoschools.com 
 

Second Grade:    Cherie Barnes @ cmcclellan@hugoschools.com 
 

Third Grade:    Shelby Dawes @ sdawes@hugoschools.com 
 

Counseling:     Merita Head @ mhead@hugoschools.com 
 

Curriculum/Instruction: Lisa Wallace @ lwallace@hugoschools.com 
 

Principal:     Carey Malone @ cmalone@hugoschools.com  
 

Assistant Principal:  Melissa Hayes @ mhayes@hugoschools.com 
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Resources 
 

HES Faculty Webpages  https://hes.hugoschools.com/  

 

Study Island     https://app.studyisland.com  

 

AlphaPlus     https://student.aplustesting.org/  

 

MobyMax     www.mobymax.com/signin 

 

HES Facebook Page  https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/School/Hugo-

Elementary-School-FamilyTeacher-Organization-

120206938083988/ 
 

Parent Guidance 

Learn how to maximize your child’s at-home learning time by following these tips for 

families: 

 Work with your child to designate a space for learning that will limit distractions as 

they complete their school work. 

 Create a schedule. At times when life does not feel normal, helping students stay on 

a routine is helpful. Remember to maintain time for breaks, lunch and snacks, as 

well as walks and play. 

 Allow children time to interact with friends virtually or on the phone. This will help 

them maintain relationships and continue to build their social skills. 

 Emphasize that learning will continue even though it is not occurring in the normal 

setting. 

 

Recommended Study Guide for K-3rd Grade: 2-3 hours per day 

 30-60 minutes, 4 times a week for English 

 30-60 minutes, 4 times a week for math 

 30-60 minutes, 2 times a week for science 

 30-60 minutes, 2 times a week for social studies 

 Flexible time for physical education, music and art 

 

Look for ideas to make learning fun and interesting while using physical activities to take 

away some of the drudgery. 
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Learning Packet Pickup and Drop Off 
     

Packet delivery will be Monday, April 6th and Tuesday, April 7th.  Pickup will be 7:30-9:30, 12-2 

& 5-7 both days.  Please enter the front drive and remain in your vehicle at all times.  We will 

supply the appropriate packets. 

 

Packets can be dropped off at the front double door entrance at HES  in the labeled boxes for 

each grade level in the foyer. If you are unable to pick up learning packets, please notify us and 

we schedule a time to pick up. We will have labeled boxes for each grade level in the foyer. 

 

Recommended Daily Physical Activities & Healthy Eating Practices 

Healthy Eating Practices 

Hugo Schools will continue to offer nutritious breakfast and lunch options for the remainder of 

the school year.  We recommend you take advantage of these meal options whenever possible. 

 

Children and adults have the tendency to snack on high sugar foods with little nutritional value 

when their lives become sedentary.  For this reason we urge you to maintain an active lifestyle 

and offer your child nutritious snacks whenever possible. 

 

The best way your child can maintain healthy eating habits is to eat a diet rich in whole grains, 

fruits, vegetables, no-fat or low-fat milk products, beans, eggs, fish, nuts, and lean meats. Eating 

healthy means getting the right balance of nutrients. As your child grows, he or she will require 

more calories and an increase of key nutrients including protein, calcium, and iron. How much a 

child should eat depends on their individual needs and activity levels. 

 

Physical Activities 

The US Department of Health and Human Services, recommends children and adolescents 6-17 

years of age do 60 minutes (one hour) or more of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity daily. 

One hour of regular physical activity in children and adolescents promotes health and fitness. 

Compared to those who are inactive, physically active youth have higher levels of fitness, lower 

body fat, and stronger bones and muscles. Physical activity also has brain health benefits for 

school-aged children, including improved cognition (e.g., academic performance, memory) and 

reduced symptoms of depression.  

We encourage our students to maintain a healthy lifestyle and remain active through a variety of 

physical activities.  Students may visit Go Noodle for physical activities suitable for their age 

and grade.  You may also search You Tube for indoor recess video ideas. 

Parents are encouraged to assist their child with physical activities by possibly using calisthenics 

such as jumping jacks and sit ups during math counting activities. 

Teachers will also address physical activity ideas in their learning packets.  The next two pages 

detail a simple workout routine and schedules for those who may not have access to You Tube 

and Go Noodle. 



Hugo Public Schools: Sample Quarantine Workout 
 Your workouts are only limited by your creativity. Find ways to make each exercise function correctly. Problem solved ;) 

 Feel free to Google//YouTube any terms you may feel unfamiliar executing.  

Circuit                                      Day 1 & 3 

Warm Up Jump Rope or Jumping Jacks for 2 minutes 

  

Exercise Sets Reps/Distance Notes 

1. Squat 3  x15 for 
Lightweight 

 x6 for 
Heavyweight 

Find weight to load. This may include Goblet 
Squats, Bookbag Loads, etc.  

2. Push 
Ups 

3  x10 for Novice 
 x20 for 

Experienced 

To increase intensity - Place feet on a couch 
or chair 

3. Lunges 3  x15 yards  

 
To increase intensity - Use a filled 
Bookbag… or hold, dumbbells, rocks, cinder 
blocks, etc. 

4. Dips 3  x5 for Novice 
 x10 - x15 for Ex. 

You can use 2 chairs for support, 2 standing 
structures, etc.  

5. Step 
Ups 

3  x8 for each leg To increase intensity - Use a filled 
Bookbag… or hold, dumbbells, rocks, cinder 
blocks, etc. 

6. Sit Ups 3  x12 for Novice 
 x25 for 

Experienced 

Sit Ups, not crunches.  

Cardio 

1. Walk 
2. Run 

1  15 Minutes, 
Novice 

 1 Mile for time, 
Experienced 

Find a trail, a path, a stretch to run. This can 
be around town, the Buffalo trail, a dirt road, 
by the Dam, etc.  

 

 

 



 

Circuit                                      Day 2 & 4 

Warm Up Line Jumps: Front to back - x6, each rep is 6 seconds (for speed, not height) 
                   Side to side   - x6, each rep is 6 seconds (for speed, not height) 

    

Exercise Sets Reps/Distance Notes 

1. Single Leg Roman 
Deadlifts 

3  8 reps for each 
leg 

To increase intensity - hold, 
dumbbells, rocks, cinder blocks, 
etc. 

2. Lawn Mower 
Rows 

3  6 reps for each 
arm 

Make sure back is straight: Must 
find some type of weight to lift.  

1. Broad Jumps 1  8 Total Jumps If you have a measuring tape, 
compete for distance on each 
jump 

2. Pull Ups 3  x10 - assisted. 
Nov. 

 To Failure - 
unassisted, Ex. 

To assist, place feet on object to 
have legs help in the process of 
the pulling motion 

3. Overhead 
Press 

3  x6 - Novice 
 x5  - 

Experienced 

Novice = Use some type of weight 
that is manageable. 
Experienced = Do Handstand 
Presses with feet against wall 

4. Planks  
5. Side Planks 

3 for 
each 
side 

 30 Seconds - 
Novice 

 90 Seconds - 
Experienced 

Used phone for timer 

Cardio 

Interval Runs 1 Run  x6 - Novice 
 x12 - 

Experienced 

Novice = Sprint 6 Seconds, then 
walk the equivalent of 100 yards. 
Experienced = Sprint for 100 
yards, then walk for the equivalent 
of 100 yards. Time Sprints. 

 

 

 


